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NEWS: By email: citynews@syracuse.com
Phone: 315-470-2265

CUSTOMER SERVICE: Go to syracuse.com/
psplus, or Phone: 315-470-NEWS (6397)
(M-F 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sun. 7:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.)

ADVERTISING: To place a Classified ad,
go to syracuse.com/placead
or call 315-470-0032

TO CONTACT US HOME DELIVERY
Home delivery subscriptions include the
printed Post-Standard, access to the digital
newspapers, the premium Thanksgiving
edition charged at an additional $2.50, and
member benefits that can be viewed at
www.syracuse.com/psplus.

Home delivery is by independent distributors.

Rates for office pay accounts are listed below:

3 Sunday-only home delivery: up to
$4 per week

3 Three-day home delivery (Sunday, Tuesday,
Thursday): up to $6 per week

MAIL RATES
3-day 52 wks 26 wks 13 wks 4 wks

Paper $234.00 $117.00 $58.50 $18.00

Postage $93.60 $46.80 $23.40 $7.20

Total $327.60 $163.80 $81.90 $25.20

LOTTERY

A study by the University of WIsconsin
Population Health Institute has ranked
counties in New York
by their obesity rates.
The study found that
obesity is generally
more prevalent in
rural, Upstate counties,
despite the availability
of plenty of healthy food
and fitness opportunities. In the entire
state, the institute found, the least
obese population is in New York City.

— Michelle Breidenbach

ROUND FIGURES

Chenango: 33

Seneca: 31

Oneida: 30

Cayuga: 30

Herkimer: 30

Madison: 29

Oswego: 29

Onondaga: 28

Cortland: 28

Jefferson: 27

Lewis: 27

Tompkins: 24

OBESITY RATE BY COUNTY

Homphey Agudelo is a restoration artist from Baker Liturgical Art, of

Connecticut, working with a team on a $1.4 million restoration project at St.

Stephen’s Church in the village of Croghan, Lewis County. Donations are helping

to stabilize the ceilings of the church, upgrade utilities and restore original murals

and artwork. The Catholic church was built in 1902 under the direction of the

Rev. Leo Heinrichs, a Franciscan friar sent to rebuild after a fire destroyed 21

buildings in the village. Recent cracking and falling plaster led to an evaluation of

the structure, whose compromised ceiling required repairs to avoid a potential

collapse. So far, 157 donors have pledged $500,093.

RESTORING THE TRADITION

153 Years Ago: On March 21, 1863,
Maj. Gen. Edwin Vose Sumner died at
the age of 67 at his daughter’s home
on Fayette Park in Syracuse. As one
of the senior military commanders in
the Union Army during the Civil War,
Sumner had recently been appointed
to command the Department of
Missouri and was due to depart for St.
Louis earlier in the week. A dedicated
soldier for more than 40 years and the
purest of patriots, his last words were,
“God save my country, the United
States of America.” Twenty thousand
people viewed Sumner’s body as it lay
in state at City Hall, and thousands of
people accompanied the funeral pro-
cession to Oakwood Cemetery, where
he was buried.

— Daniel Connors

Maj. Gen. Edwin Vose Sumner
(OHA photo)

Thousands mourned death of Sumner
LOCAL HISTORY

“Wefaced thatkind
ofdefense,
probably,
never.’’

— DAVE MAGARITY, COACH OF THE
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM FROM WEST
POINT, WHOSE TEAM LOST TO SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY IN
FRIDAY’S NCAA TOURNEY OPENER. HE CALLED THE
ORANGE DEFENSE “OVERWHELMING” AND “RELENTLESS
... THEY GOT INTO OUR HEAD A LITTLE BIT. MORE THAN A
LITTLE BIT.”

postscript

1-c; 2-d; 3-b
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IMAGES OF CNY See more photos at newyorkupstate.com

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:

NEWSMAKER

BY THE NUMBERS

Gary Walts / gwalts@syracuse.com

$106,543
Overtime pay last year for
Joseph Janusz, a corrections
officer at the prison in Auburn.
That’s for 1,854 hours of OT.

$137,175
OT paid last year to Janet B.
Johnson, a nurse at a state
prison in Malone. She was No. 2
on the state’s list with 2,787 OT
hours.

$171,994
OT paid to Denise Williams, a
security transport assistant at a
psychiatric hospital. She worked
an average of 61 hours of OT
each week, on top of her regular
40 hours.

New York state paid its workers
a record $716 million in overtime
compensation in 2015, according to
records released by state Comptroller
Thomas DiNapoli.
DiNapoli noted that the state’s OT

payments were up 8 percent in the
sixth consecutive year of increases.
The biggest percentage of

overtime pay goes to the state
Department of Corrections and
Community Supervision, with 28 per-
cent of the total.

— Mike McAndrew

Overtime on steroids

1. The new Lakeview Amphitheater is living up to its
promise of offering a full slate of concerts in its first
summer, but some believe the lineup of acts being
booked is falling short because:

� a. There is no demolition derby.
� b. Ticket prices are too high.
� c. The acts are distinctly white and male.
� d. Rick Springfield is not on the schedule.

2. Syracuse Mayor Stephanie Miner has arranged for
an arm of the city government to spend up to $175
per hour to employ a consultant with expertise in:

� a. Lead paint abatement.
� b. Urban educational reforms.
� c. Merging local governments.
� d. Public relations.

3. Gov. Andrew Cuomo said he would be interested
to see whether Upstate members of the State
Legislature will put up a fight for one of his proposals
that has run into a roadblock in Albany:

� a. An amphitheater on every lake.
� b. A tax credit for frequent Thruway users.

� c. A increase in the maximum wage.

� d. Combining all Upstate governments into one.

A South Side political operative
with close ties to Syracuse Mayor
Stephanie Miner has been charged
with sending a bogus letter to the
editor that carried the signatures of
five ministers who did not write it.
Bruce Conner, 66, an active

supporter of Miner who chairs the
city housing authority board, is
accused of second-degree criminal
impersonation, a misdemeanor,
by the Onondaga County district
attorney’s office.
The letter was published Dec.

21 under the headline, “Five
Syracuse pastors fault COR’s
Inner Harbor project.’’ The letter
criticized COR Development Co.
for obtaining tax breaks for its har-
bor project without promising to
provide for “the poorest residents
of our city.’’
It ran over the signatures of five

inner-city pastors, at least three of
whom later said it was sent with-
out their knowledge. The letter

was sent from Conner’s personal
email address.
Conner declined comment, say-

ing he wanted to confer with his
attorney.
Conner, who retired as a city

firefighter in 1995, has been an
adviser and supporter of Miner’s
mayoral campaigns. Following a

competitive request for propos-
als, the city awarded a lucrative
contract to Conner and a partner
in 2010 to deliver lost luggage
from the airport. Miner appointed
Conner to the Syracuse Housing
Authority board, which he chairs.

— TimKnauss

Did mayoral ally fake signatures of church leaders?

Pam Hunter
thanks
supporter Bruce
Conner for his
help in winning
a Democratic
primary for the
Assembly seat
that was her
springboard
to election in
November.
(Michael Greenlar

| mgreenlar@

syracuse.com)

NUMBERS
MIDDAY: 9-0-6
EVENING: 4-2-1

WIN FOUR
MIDDAY: 0-1-3-0
EVENING: 8-5-7-8

LOTTO
7-17-30-46-53-55 BONUS 50

PICK 10
2-3-15-17-19-21-23-30-36-41-43-
45-46-49-50-51-64-67-68-77

POWER BALL
11-23-43-54-60
POWERBALL: 3
POWER PLAY: 3

TAKE FIVE
3-5-13-17-30
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Search the database
for overall health
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